
Who’s the Best Highwayman? 

 

Aim of the game is to see who the best highwayman is. To discover this, the Highwaymen try to rob the coaches, the Highwayman with the most robs wins. 

To rob a coach a Highwayman must gain two points by having a higher number than the coach in two sec�ons. 

 

What to do; 

Deal the cards out, one to each player, making sure two players have highwayman cards. 

Give a score sheet to each of the Highwayman players. 

All players should hold their card with the informa�on facing them and the character’s face facing the other players. Do not show your informa�on to 

the other players. 

Each player reads out their informa�on to the other player, star�ng with the Highwaymen. 

The first Highwayman can then choose a Coach who he/she wants to rob. The informa�on read by each player will have given some ideas about what 

their strengths and weaknesses are. 

The Highwayman then chooses a sec�on to try and beat the Coach on. 

He/she tells the chosen Coach what his/her number is and askes the Coach if they can beat it. The Coach must not reveal what their number is, just say if 

the Highwayman wins or not. 

If the Coach’s number is higher than the Highwayman’s in the chosen sec�on the Highwayman does not rob the Coach and it is the go of the second 

Highwayman. 

However, if the Coach’s number is lower than the Highwayman’s in the chosen sec�on the Highwayman gets a point. Mark this down on the score sheet. 

The Coach now choses a sec�on to try and beat the Highwayman on. 

The Coach must ask the Highwayman what his/her number is on the chosen sec�on. Again the Coach should not reveal his/her number to the group. 

If the Coach’s number is higher than the Highwayman’s in the chosen sec�on the Highwayman does not rob the coach and it is the go of the second 

Highwayman. 

However, if the Coach’s number is lower than the Highwayman’s in the chosen sec�on the Highwayman gets to rob the Coach by taking their card. 

It is now the turn of the second Highwayman who follows the above instruc�ons. 

Once all the coaches have been robbed (or have had two a,empted robberies on them) the Highwayman with the most cards wins.  

To se,le a draw count up any points they scored along the way. 

 

 



Rules 

You can’t rob the same coach twice but you can rob a coach that has had an a,empted robbery on it by the other highwayman. 

You cannot look at another player’s informa�on 

If the Coach and the Highwayman have the same number then this is a win for the Coach. The Highwayman must have a higher number than the Coach 

to rob it. 

 

Coach Sec�ons: 

Defence: The lower the number the lower the coaches defence is. 

Speed: The lower the number the lower the coaches speed is. 

Richness: The lower the number the higher the coaches richness is. 

Charm: The lower the number the more likely the people on the coach will be charmed. 

 Iden�ty: The lower the number the lower the chance that the people on the coach will be able to iden�fy the highwayman. 



 

Highwayman One: 

William Davies; the Golden Farmer 

Davies seemed to be a very successful farmer, however it is 

really his highwayman skills that make him rich. He is very 

good at disguising himself, and as a result is well respected as 

Davies the Farmer. He is a well known local man, living in  

Bagshot with his large family He is also very charming and can 

easily charm his vic�ms into keeping his iden�ty secret if they 

discover it. He is the leader of a gang of highwaymen; this can 

be helpful for backup but some�mes your gang members will 

give away your iden�ty to the court to save themselves. His 

horse is fine, but he is in his 50s and so finds riding fast a li,le 

more difficult than he used to. 

 

 
Defence            3 

Speed               4 

Richness          2 

Charming         5 

Identity             4 

Highwayman One: 

William Davies; the Golden Farmer 



 

Highwayman Two: 

 

Claude Duvall 

Duvall was born in France into a noble, rich family who then 

lost their wealth and lands. He moved to England when he 

was about 19 to work as a footman for a Duke. He never uses 

violence when robbing people but instead he makes himself 

quite famous though his rather gentlemanly behaviour and 

fashionable clothes, using this to charm his vic�ms. He works 

alone and has a fine horse. 

 

 

Defence            0 

Speed               5 

Richness          4 

Charming         5 

Identity             0 

Highwayman Two: 

Claude Duvall 



 

Private Carriage One: 

 

A rich couple travelling from Bristol to London to their London 

house for the season. Only them, a driver and a footman. 

Four fine horses are pulling the carriage. The couple are      

carrying a lot of their precious goods with them to move from 

one house to the other. The gentleman is in his late 30s and 

the lady, who is very pre,y, is in her early 20s. They are a   

well-known couple and have many friends in upper class     

society. 

 

 

Defence            1 

Speed               3 

Richness          0 

Charming         1 

Identity             4 

Private Carriage One: 



 

Private Carriage Two: 

 

A rich old widow travelling from Exeter to London to do some 

business in town. She has her own pistol but has never used 

it, and there are two body guards travelling with her,       

alongside a driver and a footman. Four fine horses are pulling 

the carriage. She is wearing expensive jewellery and is        

carrying the money she needs for her business deal. She is a 

very serious lady who never gives money away. She is very 

well known in upper class society but doesn't have many 

friends. 

 

 

Defence            5 

Speed               3 

Richness          0 

Charming         5 

Identity             2 

Private Carriage Two: 



 

Private Carriage Three: 

 

A doctor returning home late from a visit to the Royal    

household at Bagshot Park. There is only him and the driver 

on the carriage. Two fine horses pull the carriage. Although he 

is comfortably well off, he carries only his equipment and the 

payment he received for his visit to Bagshot Park. He has had 

a long day, is �red and wants to go to bed. He is very            

respectable and is doctor to many in the upper class society. 

 

 

Defence            0 

Speed               2 

Richness          3 

Charming         5 

Identity             4 

Private Carriage Three: 



 

Stagecoach One: 

 

The stagecoach has travelled from Winchester and is going to 

London. The driver has been a stagecoach driver for many 

years and so is very knowledgeable about the roads and   

trouble that could happen. Along the way he has picked up a 

solider on his way home to Windsor whilst on leave; he      

carries his sword and gun, a girl travelling to London to start a 

new job in a big house, two middle class ladies going to visit 

friends in Kensington and a middle class man with business to 

a,end to in London. SiCng on top in the cheaper seats is a 

man travelling to a,end a family funeral. The carriage has six 

moderate horses and is carrying luggage. 

 

 Defence            3 

Speed               1 

Richness          3 

Charming         3 

Identity             4 

Stagecoach One: 



 

Stagecoach Two: 

 

The stagecoach is the London to Cornwall service. It set off 

from London this morning and is due to take its first stop off 

in Bagshot this evening. It has six moderate horses pulling it. 

The driver is new, this is his first long distance trip on his own. 

He has been advised to carry a dagger for his own protec�on. 

He has two second class passengers so far, a young man going 

all the way to Cornwall to visit his mother and a middle aged 

man travelling to Winchester to pay his rent. He also has a 

middle class lady inside the carriage. She too is going all the 

way to Cornwall but doesn’t have much luggage on top. None 

of them are local to the area. 

 

 Defence            1 

Speed               2 

Richness          4 

Charming         4 

Identity             0 

Stagecoach Two: 



 

Mail Coach: 

 

The mail coach is carrying le,ers and parcels for the Royal 

Mail Service. It drops off and picks up in most villages and 

towns, but it only stops when it is �me to change the horses, 

every 10 miles or so. It has four fine horses pulling it. There is 

only the driver and the guard on board, although passengers 

may join them along the route. The guard is employed by the 

Post Office and is heavily armed with two pistols and a     

blunderbuss. 

 

 

Defence            5 

Speed               4 

Richness          3 

Charming         5 

Identity             3 

Mail Coach: 


